CHAPEL / CONVO SPRING 2020

1/16  CHAPEL  Leaders in Christian Service: Ronda Paulson
             Isaiah 117 House

1/21  CONVO  Gwen Ellis

1/23  CHAPEL  Curtis Booher

1/28  ---

1/30  CHAPEL  Allie Greer

2/4  CONVO  Natalie Ivey  Community Coalition Against Human Trafficking

2/6  CHAPEL  Adam Tomlinson

2/11  ---

2/13  CHAPEL  Laurel Guy

2/18  CONVO  Amy Linnemann  writer, child advocate, roller derby player

2/20  CHAPEL  Mandy Smith  University Christian Church
                 Cincinnati, OH

2/25  ---

2/27  CHAPEL  Evan Wolfe  Poplar Ridge Christian Church
                 Piney Flats, TN

3/3  CONVO  Webb Lectures: Austin Gohn  Bellevue Christian Church
                     Pittsburgh, PA

3/5  CHAPEL  Webb Lectures: Austin Gohn
SPRING BREAK

3/17 - - -

3/19 CHAPEL Nathaniel Moultrie Shepherd of the Hills UMC Douglasville, GA

3/24 CONVO Amy Sherman author of Kingdom Calling: Vocational Stewardship for the Common Good

3/26 CHAPEL Lauren Gullett

3/31 - - -

4/2 CHAPEL John Paul Abner

4/7 CONVO Greg Coley Grandview Christian Church Johnson City, TN

4/9 CHAPEL Maundy Thursday Music Department Students and Faculty

4/14 - - -

4/16 CHAPEL Jared Timmons

4/21 CONVO John Crowe Munsey United Methodist Church Johnson City, TN

4/23 CHAPEL Awards Chapel

4/28 - - -

4/30 CHAPEL Colby McKeehan

Watch your campus email and Milligan Today throughout the semester for additional SFP events.